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1.*kGzA'flHAL . "The Fourth Tank Group was activated t' ;:! 1 atter

Part of 1942 at schof ield b-arracks, Ahau., Hawaiian Islands. The Group

consisted of five (5) battalions, including. 193d, 7626, 7636, 766th

and 767th. These battalions operated under Group for administrative

puross.nl. ach battalion commander was responsible for the tacti-

c%.,al training of his unit.

Around the middle of 1943, the 27th Infantry iviina

alerted for the Gilberts Oiperation. They requested tank support from

'ru eadauarters. Upon r-eceiving this recuest, Group took certain ele-

ments from the 1936 Tankf, Battalion and 766th Tank 3attalion and assig7ned

them to the 27th D-ivision for tank support. From the time this order

vias issued to the tim-ne of the actual operation, t'hese units had approxi-

miately four to five weeks training on tank-infantry tactics.

After the operation, all units returned to Schr-ofield Barracks

and several critiques were given by various regimrental and battalion com!-

manders. in each critiqe it was brought out very clearly that tanks

did not support inf antry in the way they should. In -further investi-

gations, it was revealed that the infantry commanders did not know the

capabilities and limitations of the tanks and the tank co-rr-nanders did

not know what the infantry wanted. Since tanks and infantry only had

four to five weeks training prior to an operation, it was very logical

that neither side knew what the other could do. This type of training

a rindoert-nionun wsca nrr IedA on fthiroughout the BO Ila (IAI up1+ to 'Ad1 "'%Including '



2. UMTU nIL OF li NK AaDLV LFAi4THYTh .- In Augc-ust

of 1944, the 763d Tank Battalion was alerted -with the 96th Infantry,

Di~visi*.on. Upon receiving alert orders, the whole battalion was ordered

to jungle training school for dismounted jungle training with the inf an-

try. Upon completion of this course, we reported back to our battalion

area and proceeded in waterproofing all vehicles. During this phase of

waterproofing, all company commanders were called into battalion OP and

assigned to regiments of the Division. Upon receiving their assignments,

the various company commanders reported to the infantry regimental com-

manders for further instnuctions, These instnuctions were as follows:

"Captain, you will act as my tank representative. Your platoons will be

assigned brie to each battalion". This was carried out throughout the

division, including the 381st, 382d and 383d iAegiments.

From then on it was a matter of meetings between platoon leaders

and battalion commanders, and company commanders and regimental command-m

ers. During these meetings, the main topic of conversation between unit

tank commanders and unit infantry commanders was, '"nhat can you do and

what can you not do?" Up to this period, we still did not know our tar-

get. Since we did not know our target, about the only thing we could

poss- ii .ib Iell heam wasc then capabilities_ and lm 1+Itatio r+ ns o as gVnin



Sn September 194I4, we were given our target. Un 13 Seortem-

ber 1944, we left Schofield Barracks for Pearl Harbor to board our ships.

Three medium companies were loaded on LSD's; the liglht tank comr'any was

loaded on APItEs. "e sailed from iearl harbor on 15 September 1944 for Yap.

Cur rendezvous area was designated as :nniwetok in the f".ar shall Group.

Upon arrival at Eniwetok, a radio -message came in fror all c or-

pany commanders to report to the control ship. At this time, we were told

our target had been chanc7ed and that we were going to Leyte in the Philip-

Pines., hschne llortaktcics and meant considerable terrain

study of photo maps w.,ith all infantry commanders, since Yap was an atoll

with a reef all around it and Leyte consisted of sand beaches and rice

paddies. ive had approximately five days to make this study and submit a

tank plan to the infantry commanders.

Un 28 September 1914, we left Eniwetok for a new rendezvous area

which was the Admiralty Islands Group. ;te had a period of ten days in the

Admiralties for further study and brief ing on the Philippine Operation.

On 14 October 1944, we left the Admiralties for our target. U4e

arrived in Leyte Gulf on the morning of 20 October 1944. On the assault

landing,, very little opposition was met, but, from lack of training, the

tanks were either separated from the Infantry or the Infantry was separ-

ated from the tanks and it was not until the second day that things really

got organized and started to operate as tank-infantry teams. Although the

tankers and infantry startedonperatingas aq teapm, the trme andounumbe r ii rnlof %-



On 25 December 19-44, the Leyte campaign came to an end. On 26

December 1944, Division called the tank battalion commander to inform him

that we had been alerted acain. Upon receipt of this alert order, we were

given an area on the beach to reorganize and come back up to strength. From

.Leyte experience, the infantryT understood and knew the tanks' capabili-

ties and limitations an] the teams knew each other,, which resulted in a

considerably better tank-infantry team.

0n 25 March 1945, elft Leyte for the iyukun Operation. This

operation consisted of two medium tank companies on the assault and one

in reserve. The two assault tank companies loaded on LSD'Is; the one in

reserve loaded on LST.

(-n 1 April 1945, we landed on Okinawa. The two assault tank com-

panies went in without any resistance. After meeting no resistance on the

beach, the division commander decided to beach the LST and land the reserve

tank ccmpany and his reserve infantry battalion. (0 ur muission was coordi-

nated with the 7th infantry Division. ve were to go in as a two-division

fr"ont, with the 7th Division going completely across the island and then

turning south, and the 96th Division going half-way across and turni1ne

south. This first phase was accomplished within the first six hours of

the operation. " hen both divisions turned south, the formation for each

division was two regiments abreast and one in reserve.

te moved in the direction of Naha for three days without any

oppositin. 0n te4morninof thefourth Ay on the islan,, ,A4I. The"Jas-cu



in our forces losing approximately 1,000 yards. For a coirmoarison of

yardage, a day's ',-ain of 250,i yards was considered as exceptionally g-ood.

Consequently, our loss meant t -.t everythl-in e had gained the first

three days was practically a total loss to us.

From then on, tart and infantry were oractically hnrl] r-t a stand-

still. Although th',.e Japs had heavy eartiller-, ,-most of their shells were

of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~A thSttp n i eyltl ~ae to our tanks. Our ereatest worry

was the J<apanese / 7 ot-~:run which they kept in caves and could roll

them out, t: mIce a couple of shots and roll them back in before they could

bo observed. Thjis run was a very high velocity weapon ant -ould Penetrate

any- part of our mediuma tanks. (kinawa cons,-isted throu,;.hout of a mass of

caves which all joined each other in some shape or norm-I. 'he Japanese

used these caves for artillery positions, which resdulted in their having

artillery superiority over our Iforces, since these runs w,-ere So positioned

that they could be moved in and out of' these caves at random. Ai]*r bom-

bardment and direct i'aval f-'ire seemed to have little effect on thiese caves.

Immediately after a bombardment, the Japs were still capable of moving

their artillery pieces out of the caves, fire and withdra~vi their weapons

into the cave.

As an example of somne caves, the Japanese Aprmy Headquarters was

stationed in the vicinity of 6huri and consisted of twenty stories below

c round. This cave also consisted of a hospital wiith 200 beds in it. An-

other tynp cave vouvldro )th-rough na comple=te moumni-n, ich affo n - P^r ed the 4 I -



Un 30 April 1945, the division was released for rest and re-

habilitation for a pro of ten days. In the meantime, the 77th In-

fantry Division and the 27th infantry Division had been landed and put

into the front lines. The 27th Division replaced the 0,6th Division with

a mission of capturing and securing Naha. This division suffered very

heavy losses, including their tank elements, and had to be .,-ithdrawn on

ttieir fourth day in the front lines. This action caused the 96th and

the 763d Tank Battalion to g-o back into action understrenrth. bin being

committed the second time, u ,e had two companies of tank flame throwers

attached to us. These flame throwers worked as a section with the tank

platoon. The tanks would take a cave under fire while the flame thrower

section would maneuver to a piace where they would be able to blast the

entrance with their flame thrower. This proved very effective and flame

throwers are highly recommended. In fact, it was even more effective

than bombardment either by ai r or Naval.

In reference to baa gunfire, the P avy tactical task force set

up teams of battleships on both sides of the island. hen Army Ground

Force needed support, theyr would call on 1'aval gunfire. These forces, on

delivering gunfire, would practically rake the island from. one side to the

other with cross fire. All through this operation, tank and. infantry were

practically a team welded to each other. The only time the infantry did

not want tanks around was at night. The Japanese had set up a priority

list with tanks as number one, artillTery number two and airfields ~qnuimber
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the tanks, just prior to darkness, would move back approxi-mately7 500

to 8OO yards, this would elim~inate enemry artillery firing around the in.

fLantry locations. By the end of the Okinawa Uperation, a team consist-

ing of one battalion of infantry, one section of flame throwers and one

platoon of tanks was very effective.

3. CUI\tLU~iU'.--. in conclusion, I would like to bring out the fact

that the American soldier, when he has to, can really "put out". As

brought out in this monograph, the tankers and infantry had very little

training together as a team, but on the pay run, they really welded into

one solid team.

7
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OPZRATICt4S OF NINRTH TANK GAWP IN THE POA

1.* GUI.... The Foutrth Tfank Group was activated in the latter

part of 1942 at SehofielA Barracks, Ahan, Rattian Islads. Th. Group

pasoisted of fiv* (5) battalions,,includin lfld, 7624, 7634$ 766th

ad 767th. Th.se battalionsr&U,, epete udrGup for AaMinistrative

pupses only. Each battalion eaa or was: respensible for the taci

altaning of his uit.

Around the idic of 1943, the 27th Infantry. Division was

arted for the Gilbert. Opration. ?hey nequested tank'mapport fro

Group Hadquarters. Upnreceivin this request,, Group took Swrtain ele

mants from the 1934 Tank Battalion and 766th Tank Natalirn ad asige

tbsp to the 27th Division for tank support. From the time this order

wasssued, to the tim of thes actual opration,. these tidt. adaprd

* atelyfour to five week. trainn on tank-infantry tactics.

After the operation, afl units returned to Schofield Barrack

and several criti-ques wore given by various regimnt al and battalion COM-

aneze. In each, critique, it wa brought out veycezy tha "ak

did notspothftyi the way thny should.* nfrhe rsl

g-AtiL s it w A - e t A te inar i Adrf dnt know the A

SMoeation was arried on throughout the POAk, up to and including
USaipan Opration.

I.



2. OPERATION CCUSISUING 07 TANK AND INFPANTR T5AW.*4~f In August

of 1944, the 7634 TankBattalion was alerted with the 96th Infantry

Division. Upon receiving alert orders, the whole battalion was ordered

to Jungle trainin school tor dismounted Jungle training with the Infan

try. Upon completion of this course, -e reported back to our battalion;

area and proceeded In waterproofin all vehicles, Durin this phase of

waterproofing, all compwa c aers were0alld into battalion C? and

assigned to regiments of the Division. Upon receiving their assignments,

the various compacmmmders reported to the inantry regimental cam-4

manders for further instructions. These instraetions were as follows

'Captain,, you will act as my tan reprsentativeYour platoons winl be

&asig nedke to each battalico' This was carried out throughout the

division, including the 38s~t, 3824 and 383d Regiments.

From the on it was a matter of meeting betwe platoon leaders

avbattalion commandera,, and company commandenad-frgimeut al aumnd

fe. During then* meetings, the main topic of coneraion between unit

tank aaderis and unt infantry canders was, 'What cam you do and

What cmn you not do?'. Up to this period, we stil did not know our 'tar-

get. 3san we did not know our targetj, about the only thin we coul

2



On S8September 194,s we were given our target. On 13 Sept..-w

ber 1944, we left Schofield Barraks for Pearl Harbor to board our ships.

Three m4in omane weno loaded on LSDs ; the light tank oaq wa

laed on .AlA's. We sailed fro Pearl Harbor an 15 September 1944 for lap.

Our rendeavous area was designated as Eniwetok In the. Marshall Group.

Upon arrival at &dnwtok, a radio message came in for all MMe

pycumanders to reort to the control ship. At this time,. - were told

nr target had been changed and that we"r going to teyte in the Philip-w

pines-*Thi, chanedal ourtanktactics and meant- ensdrable terrin

stud tEphoomaps withal Infantry amadrssincelap was an atoll

with a reefal around itan Leyte consisted of sand boehes and rice

padis.' We had approximtely five days to make this s tudy are ubmit a

to*kplanto teifnrycandeOrs.

0n 28 September 1944, we lft Ubiwetuak for a nw randezvous oa

thah was thehdialys aGroup. Ws had aperiod of tondays la the

Abiratiesffor trtheor study and briefi na the Philipp ine Operation.

* On 14 October 1944 we left the Admibtiltiec for our target. fte

arrived in Leyt. Osifan the morning of 20:.Ocftor 1944. On the assaltt

landing, very little opposition was. mett but, fre acOf treiing, the

maetank operations practicalyni.On this particular operat ionw

acted-more as atillery support tha tank support.

3
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aaS cw6oa 4d On2
On 25 December 1944, the Leye capagne=o nen.On2

Deoember 1944, Division gle the tank battalion oander t o infoiw him

that We had been alerted again.. Upon reci$t of this alert order, we were

g iven anareaOn the beach to reorganise and come back up to strength.,Fro

LW"e xprienee, the inantry understoodAdknew the tanks' oapsbfi

ties a0d limitations aWl the teams knew each other, tich resulted Insa

oonidely bettor tank-infantry tea.

OnA25 Marsh 1945, we left Leyte for the ltyukun Operation. This

Operto occisted'of two media. tank smais on the assault and one

in esrve Te wo nalttank epnisleded on ats the one In

reserve leded on LOT#.

In 1April194,% we lad on (&inawa. Th. two assault tank con-

K psies n~~I n without mny resistance. After met ing n eitneo h

beach, thedivisomAfld r desidd to beach the, 1.3?adlaud the nan.r

tank apaW aSh sosrveinfantry battalion. Our mission =a-ori

naked with-tu t In;fantry Division. We'were t go In as a two-idivision

front, with the 70h DIV" eagoing empletety asfls$ thetanad then

the peralon.whe bdiac so urned"souh h oat frec

Weaiedi te iribmon ofl 4abs for thre6k& 4 e y ithkout any

4



in our tones* losing approately 1,000 yards. For a sowarisoc Of

ypardages, a day'segai of 250 yards was considered as exceptionally god

Cmosquntly, mur loss nmat that everything we had gained the, firs

three days was practically a total loss to us.

From then an, tanks and infatty weax pretloally held at a stand-p

xtil Although the Japsba heavy artillery, most of their sh la wre

of the MStype and did very little damage to our tanks. Otr gretest worry

as the Japanese 47 antivotank gun which they kept inl ones and cudr*U

teout, ae ouple Of shots and roll the back in bet r they could

be observed. This gnas a very high velocity wao n ol penetrate-

Any part of onur mediu tansks. Okinoa consisted th owghmtofat msso

eaves which aljoined each other in. sa, shape or fom The-Japanese

used these eaves for.atfllery positions, which rsulted in t heir having

artilery superiority cwet' our forces, since these guns'were so positioned

that, tb loeald be mwdIn and of thene cans at randam.'Air bom-

badet-O dimt NaUal. fir qe to have little effect a then s i*ns

Immeia~y etv ababaimet, he Jape wvere. still capable of aRwin

ther rt21n piesat ,ttiae cans, .fire and withdraw..their weapon
tio til er. 00 *

* wodsif we would close up the flat side, thinkin we had s hut the Japs

of, e oud res Iheacnain to findwe had artillery firing in our rear.
off#we wuldcros t5
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nWant the doughboy would be onstantly undr artillery fire; whereas, if

6
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On 30 April 1945% the division was released for rest ardd it-

habilitation for a period of ten days. In the mantime, the 77th In-.

fantry Division and the 27th Infantry Division had been landedd put

into the front lines. The 27th Division replaced the 96th Division with

a mission of capturing and securing labs.* This division suffered very

heavy losses,#including their tank elements,, and had to be withdrawn, on

their fourth day in the front lines., This action oauwed tbe 96th and

the 7634 Tan etaion to go back into action understrength. On being

conuui4ted the'sea time, we had two cmaies of tank flame throwers

attached to S.O These flas throwers worked as a section with the tank

platoon. The tb would take a cave under fire while the flowe thrower

noction would manr to a place utte they would be able to blast the

entrance with their flame thrower. This proved very efffotive 'and flIame

throwers are highly roeded. In fact, it mwsween more effective

than bombardoent eitherby air or laval.

inr tren to Naval gunfire, the Nv tactical task force set

up teams of battleships cmibeh side s of the i-an.When Arfl Ground

t orce needed support, they would call on Naval gunfire. These fores, on

de4.lering gunfire, wousld prmactminf *larae heisl&Ad fr~mom ne4side othe
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the tanks, just prior to darknes, would move back approximately 500

to 800 ya~rds,_ _.thi wuld eliminate eneW artillery firing around the in-m

fontry location.l Dyr the end of the Okinana Operation, a team consist-

lgof one battalion of infantry, one section of flm throwers and one

p~onof tanks was very effective.

3. ~liLIIC~w.In conclusion, I c l ie to bring out the' fact

that the American soldier, when he has to, can really *put outt. Au

broght out in tag moereph, the tankers and infantry had very little

training togther ass 4te&a, but on the pay run they redlly aided into

me soli team.
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